IST Good Practice Observatory

2\textsuperscript{nd} ObservIST Meeting

Objective:
Promote public recognition and sharing of School Good Practices with the IST community

Good Practices:
- MOOC Programmes / Flipped Classroom
- E-BOOK: Cultural heritage: basic concepts and criteria
- Elaboration of a half-yearly report with the generational performance of LEIC Tagus students
- UL ‘Observing and Learning’ Project
- Geology Meeting at Técnico
- PhD DAY
- II Aerospace Meeting: an example of continuous improvement of a 1st cycle course unit
- Horizontal integration between a course unit of basic education in computation and programming and the introductory course unit of the Integrated MSc progr. in Chemical Engineering
- Técnico Mentoring Project
- Social Responsibility Day at Taguspark
- Carpooling Platform
- Técnico International Ambassador Programme

NOTE: The presentations will be made in PT

June 06, 09:30 am-12:00 am
Instituto Superior Técnico, Campus Alameda
Room Q.01, Chemistry building (entrance through the garden)

observist.tecnico.ulisboa.pt/en/